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A Unanimous Decision ae Manufacturing = Jeweler 
for the affirmative is sure to be nest 

: ’ fT a 112 E. Main Street 
given on ep (See (a i , 

bal be es K Ma A Large Line 
THE QUESTION a jn a r ot 

Resolved, That the best place to get your 4 The ee: 4 aT wel j ni Diamonds 

clothing made is at | ee \ & 

4 TRUNKS f ' ae — 
Satchels Bte., ‘a para Watches 

[; is at the A fg Ve 
(] frank Factory, Lf 4 a be ‘ea Clocks 
M ol18 KE, Maia, Madison i | WE WW. S 
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2 eS ao \ s ) ag = 

4S CS Be and Novelties 
Sy ee ea 

404 State St. The Students’ Tailor ve 2 a mi : << = always on hand 

a = oes ee A Special attention given to repairing and 

SUITS TO ORDER Se making of FRATERNITY PINS and 

js ae Z| BADGES, also 

Pressing, Repairing and ‘Cleaning done Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing and 
neatly and quickly. Workman- . 4. Engraving... 

ship guaranteed All Work Guaranteed a | a 
A Difference in Tastes. ' Bey. : 

F COYN E “I saw you kissing my daughter. I Lewis Family 

r don’t like it, sir.” 

“Then you don’t know- what’s good, Cough Syrup ae 

sir.’?. i] 2 us! e 10; or you, 1S 

FINE MILLINERY a eee rod the re stops hacking cough. 
They Changed. Try it. 50 cents per bottle at Lewis’ Drug Store. 

UP-TO-DATE STYLES He had his arm about her shoulders ; Se ae Sate 

when the young brother dashed into M M bl F 

Ana rece ee eee ae the room, playing “‘street car.” organ Ss ar C ront 

Ses OT “Change to the belt line,” whooped Restaurant and Oyster Parlors 
Call and Examine before buying elsewhere the innocent youngster as he dashed | FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 

out again. The change was made.—Fw- e ee Main and ee a cadens 
i < est of service guaranteed. pen at 7:00 a, m, 

Badger Block--10 South Carroll St. IRS ERE SO Re go ee 
FEL ATLEAST CN NE TNS AEP AY MENTE ‘‘NoT How CHEAP, BUT HOW Goop"' ' 

ASK ‘ror . ; THE i 
: PRICES G BA 4 

AT PLY a R E Lt 7 
QIK BSOK NO ; 

| \ | \ ' | PAT tan UN S HOE a 

. % - ayaa is) ONE PRICE - ONE QUALITY - ALL STYLES é 
> 4 Wap? $3.50 

TSS A stock of our Shoes on sale at the at 
CO-OP. See the latest— a 

THE HENLEY BUTTON SHOE ¥ 
Ee a 

Made from old i” Handsome jrerain ana 
Why not pay a reasonable price and R U G S ! brussels car- 1 

i TREET get the best of printing? We can e pets. Allsizes % 

7 and 9 E, MAIN S give you just what you want in Address Rug Dept. upto 4 yards 4 
Programs, Invitations, Cards, Baraboo Towel Mills wide and any De 

PHONE 65 Menus, etc., at moderate prices. BARABOO, WIS. length . . Ba 
be 

ea
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COLLEGE AND HOSPITAL or cnicaco \ 2 K & Co. 
The largest and best equipped Homeopathic Medical College in the world. Fraternity Emblem 

New college and hospital buildings erected at a cost of $150,000. Situated on Manufacturers Fraternity Jewelry 

the line of the Cottage Grove avenue car, near 29th street. The goth annual Fraternity Novelties 

session opens September 26, 1899, Clinical and directing material in abund- of Fraternity Stationery 

ance. Large, thoroughly equipped laboratories. Hospital capacity, 225 beds. ‘ Fraternity Invitations 

Steam heat and electric lights. For announcements and further particulars, High Grade —_— Fraternity Announcements 
address Fraternity Programs 

JOSEPH S. COBB, M. D., Registrar Send for Catalogue and Price-List. 

2811 Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicago Pet eB s Oo applica tiae 

Graduates of University Science Courses admitted to advanced standing. 140-142 Woodward Avenue 

: a DETROIT, MICH. 

KINGSTON & O’BRIEN a 

HACK AND BAGGAGE LINE | , ea 
FIRST-CLASS LIVERY IN CONNECTION oe opm de : a Sane nOu ey 

Telephone 628. Office 121 Monona Avenue, Madison, Wis. Sea Preset yes without ny Eee, 

JAmes H, O’Brign, Proprietor, PAuL Kincston Manager. Son—Yes, maotiier: 

“Then why didn’t you come to me 

For your FALL SUIT sto and ask me?” 

GAY & A N D E RS E N “Because I wanted some,”—Life. 

Cardinal Barber Sh 
27 North Pinckney Street af Ila ar or op 

Second Floor FRATERNITY PINS AND NOVELTIES. Send 
Se Tages for Illustrations 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY 
fe, CURTISS | . pe 

GEO. O. SCHMIDT 
Photographer Corner University Ave. and Lake St. SIM 0) N S B R 0) & ( 0 

VILAS BLOCK ; Base Rie eM ‘ ° 
ievancm Madison, Wis. Jesu. 616 CHESTNUT STREET 

Hre—What do you think of Dolly PHILADELPHIA 

? Ned calls her a regular Gibson- c H A Ss _ uae ed calls her a regular Gibson- | s1) veRWaRE, CUT GLASS and ART OBJECTS 
SuHe—Well, I think she’s a very C. D. COLLEGE PINS, RINGS 

Dentist Gibson-girl.—Lampoon. Friges:and Trophies and Canes 

+..-302 STATE STREET... Sa ep AER e ee ce Ca 
—_ Bias think you have drank the ne 

FIT FOR A KING!! plus ultra of wines until you have 

The Pies, Cakes, etc., at tried Cook’s Imperial Extra Dry Cham- e 

pagne. 

h SPENCER’S BAKERY 
Goods to Order, with the Best of Catering pee POLITICIAN—The lies these 

; 457 W. Gilman St. Special Rates to Clubs i areal sited ae usare enough eet Un eee pen ae 

; See eS one to drink. deseription for free reportasto patentability. 48-PAGE 

: bbe LINDSEY S BROWN Srconp PoxtticlAN—True enough; eee NETL Pon Cee Oe nL 

but you have no particular cause for beter) attorney, aad EVERY INVENTOR SHOULD 
7 EYE anp EAR t complaint. READ IT before applying for patent. Address: 

~ Spectacles Fitted’ ..+ INFIRMARY | ‘Me? How’s that?” H B WILLSON & CO 
: Room 2, Brown Block “Well, it might be very much worse. ee PATENT LAWYERS : 

a pice Bours: Steere to6. MADISON, WIS. For instance, they might publish the Le Droit Bldg., WASHINGTON, D.C. 

: truth.”’—The Verdict. g 

; ———111 KING STREET————— 

: Telephone 815 GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 

q ‘ 
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Be on the Safe Side OLSON & VEERHUSEN 
; eee ee0 7 &9N. PINCKNEY ST. 

Up-to-date Goods 

and Methods for MI LL IN E RY THE FAMOUS 
66 : ” 

Up-to-date Customers Stetson Hats 

* See A Derby’s and Soft 

The Menges Pharmacies E BAYER 
120 EAST MAIN ST 28 W. MIFFLIN ST. . 66 ” 

829 UNIVERSITY AVE. i Hawes Hats 

Cee — Give me ten cents Oe ae aod Sor % 

worth of paregoric, please. 3 

CW Or Druaaist—Yes, sir. SPRING STYLES 

Customer (absent-mindedly) — How 

much is it? NOW READY 

DRruGGist—A quarter.—Boston Chris-_ |}; ——————— _—__——§£ 

tian Register. ‘ 

eo ore. e Oe The Hat for College Men is the 

ARRY—Did you hear the joke 

DRY GOODS AND H about taking the elevator to the ¢ & K 

CARPETS pave floor? =A aS SOLD BY — , 

Student Trade Solicited ¥ reD—That must be another story.— 

5 and 7 West Main Street TES SULLIVAN & HEIM 
ee i 

a -& 
elebrated iN 

$3 ERY —— Why Not 
AGENTS IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES have your wheel repaired at the best 

shop? It will cost you no more, and 

HAWES VON GA & C0 you will be sure of satisfaction. 

L& C0. MANUEAGTURERS Remember the Place 7 
a Broadway, cor. 13th St. and cor. 30th St. also bear in mind that we have the 

_..NEW YORK... only typewriter repair man in the city ‘ 

SS and that we carry a full line of Type- 

oe and grow fat, writer Supplies. 

Frown and be lean, i eee 

Leon | MADISON CYCLE CO. 
And land half between. 

113 STATE STREET 

—Wrinkle. ‘ 
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Madison Book Binder — £5 Teer iy. [An || Soy HBS THE MOST CARPING OF 4 
G. GRIMM & SON BST en I 1) Seow CRITICS 

Book Binders, Rulers and Blank Aw CM Vis Ay 
Book Manufacturers ae (ed i | ae HN wt i cannot find any fault with our laundry ¥ 

Telephone 469. Third Floor, 119 and 121 oy a ps | as warts, as we aim Ee please the most fas- % a 

East Washington Ave., Madison, Wis. WH li). \ ae at kak figione cand inet S)ntOt eS JOH nae 
ee Ni Whi) CGN MS ae one finds fault with our up-to-date laundry ¥ 

NEW \ | QU = = work in shirts, collars and cuffs. The v 

U. W. Dining Hall My A < FA \ ——— “fits best is what we strive for and attain wy 

706 University Ave., cor. Lake. | i 4 | te , ALFORD BROS. ¥ 

Board by the Day or Week MN Il Hl Phone 172 } 

H. E. JACK, Propriet " when Don d 
eo TT OR NSN t eeecececeeccsececcececeecccees | “
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The Conquest. 

Last Autumn she attracted me, she wore a sailor hat, qo ) | | | it 

Anda jaunty little jacket that was charming; me LR | i i i | 

And I thought that she was pretty, and I liked her pleasant AS li i { 

chat— f ONZ NTH 

But it really wasn’t anything alarming. ee Ge S od | i 1 ) . a 

But Winter came upon us, with its ice and snow and slush, ra NV 3 % ‘yl ZL RY 2 | 

And she wore a giddy golf-cape to her classes, i\s e \ CZ] Ss ZEN || | 

And when she donned a scarlet ‘“‘tam,” I straightway had a IY Y, Y fm |) Yy Wy. | | 

“crush,” 'N \\ Ap Wy yi {I , 

And thought her quite the dearest of the lasses. (ore Lf fi fi 4 (ii | { 

When Easter came she wore a hat of flower-garden fashion, =A | \ WNW | ) t] i 1| 

The suit she had I know was tailor-made, a ah ae n ANH | | | | | 

And then my case was hopeless, and my heart confessed its CZ WA i } " 

Ene Y igs ii at passion, A \\ ; } } 

And thesis-work was shockingly delayed. Se BN Ny iM, Il 

PAN j ae j ISS SWAT 
But when the lovely Spring arrived,—Commencement draw- // Y) a Sey, I 

ing’ near,— fia i ji my rill. EMM | 

T met her dressed in simple cap and gown, | | A YI Sy r <a | I | 

And then I wholly lost my heart,—(and lost my head, I fear) ea AM os : a cell | . 

For at her feet I humbly laid it down. \ Wh Uf =< Kf i, Ya 

| eee SAE Tal N 
Ah sae me not, in mournful numbers, : | \ I | il tf" \ vi | ! | 

That Wisconsin lost a team, | i fi "| 1} iy Ni | i | E ii 

For the team is dead that slumbers, | | } | ily | ! \} | i a ily a Hi | } 

And the games are not what they | I} / | | wil i] tM i 

seem. ‘il | Al Wi ! Te — | (Re : 
GTRANGE that a cocktail i i | 

straight sends a man home ‘Mt ; 
crooked. “Hotpind His Own.” : 

Caps. A Senior. The Senior’s Creed. 

Now that the different classes eae os I believe in the mortar board 
i . eeves flowing, ace, “ ‘ 3 

ans usa aRpropiiate alae A square of black with tasseled string A ee oo ee and 
the following suggestions are not Sifoendedio'er a tade F \ gs, an : tt oose, 

z untimely: 2 , Wherein there shines an added light ONS accompent mer » the som- 

Be...’ For. the Senior Laws—Blue Of knowledge, hard, condensed, bre, black gown, which was de- 

: cap with picture of a bar (and a _ Ahovye the linen collar white, vised by 1900, worn by Dean 

few schooners). With which the throat is fenced. Birge, suffered from boys and K 

For Modern Classical—Red Each flutter of the crow-like robes girls alike, was bought of Tom 

; cap with picture of Homer in a _Tnspires a sense of awe— Morris for seven plunks, was 

bicycle suit. We almost look to hear her call, worn morning, noon, and night, ‘ 
For ‘English Course—Rose “A settior, caw, caw, caw! and will be until commencement, 

color cap with a lion with twisted when it will be laid away until 
Bee aps: next fall, and the co-op. will get 

q For Pharmacy—Black cap, PROF. TURNER (calling for big per cent. for selling it to a 

skull and cross bones. history: topic) — Miss Da- Pee 1goter, ‘ 
: School of Music—Brown cap, uth, I believe you are the only. : ieve in ars swing out, 

with hand-organ, etc. one of the class who has religion. i" 4 Class memorial, in no senior 

General Science—Green cap, Miss D,—Yes, sir, I am afraid exams., : jolly good time, and 

with pictures of Bugs. Tam: then work for ever more. Amen. 

Rae st) me : 5 ; San ae RRS es iin aca asin by Dilactye 

anit pooch dae oouaiaa kn sein ruriyt anec ey cr ae eh i Zo, daa ate Weer >
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RENT LT Published every Second Friday dusing the College Year by Students of 

the University of Wisconsin. 
Se = Entered at the Postoffice at Madison, Wis., as Second-Class 

Ae Platter, December, 43a, 38008 fice Pee sh ye aiaae a eas eee a 
Suncenivricnece meo arn annul SINGLE Copies, TEN CENTS 

BS eit (If not paid before March Ist, $2.00 per annum will be charged.) 
LN PNG Single copies on sale at the news stands and College Book Store. 

Ca od 5 Bie PESER TRING ates MADE even Ie Reresn eee 
Kb yy \ e ey Address all Communications to the Managing Editor 
AS Pe v See 

sf BOARD OF EDITORS: 

ub S HELEN H. WARRINER, ’00 ARTHUR F. BEULE, ’01 

() —_— CLARENCE L. NELSON, ’00 RALPH ROUNDS, 701 

Ik MILDRED A. CASTLE, ’00 HARVEY 0. SARGEANT, ’01 

“ es Loe BLANCHE B. BRIGHAM,’00 CLARA G. FROELICH, ’02 

\ 1] \f FRED M. VAN HORN, ’00 IDA ELLIOTT, ’03 

Ce ay ERIC W. ALLEN, ’01 ROBERT P. KRAUS, ’03' 

ZACH A. CHANDLER, ’01 

Go CHARLES E. ALLEN, '99, Eprror-tn-Cu1Er 
5M GEORGE H. SCHEER, ’00, MANaGiNG ARTIST 
no M. W. McARDLE, ‘01, MANAGING Epitor 

{ N OUST JOHN, fear Ass’? MANAGING EpiToRs 

ie Cx# Future appointments to the staff will be made ona basis of contribu- 

tions received. ; 

Always remember that this is only fun and pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true.—Kingsley. 

EE a 

DoEsN’r it cost enough now to attend the ‘uni- and we very much enjoy saying, that here the son 

versity? Evidently the regents think not, for the of the rich man and the son of the poor man meet 

schedule of fees included in the new catalogue on terms of perfect equality, and that we judge a 

shows an increase in various items amounting on man by what he is, not by the clothes he wears or 

the whole to over thirty per cent., so that now the money he blows at the Pal. 

each student has to pay, at this ‘‘free” state uni- pare 

versity, from twenty to over one hundred dollars , f i 

per year, depending upon which particular rill from WHEN we think the thing over candidly, we have 
the Pierian spring most pleases his taste. to admit that these things are not strictly true. 

: eee They are not true anywhere. They never will be 

, ~ eae, _ true while money retains its conversational powers. © 

THE men who introduced civilization into this But they make a first-class ideal, and a university 

neck of woods had a notion that education should js a first-class place to try to live up to an ideal. 

be free to all. They believed that the welfare of So when the expense of attending the university is 

the commonwealth depends upon equal opportuni- deliberately screwed up another notch, we can’t 

ties for its citizens. So they did their best toem- help feeling that something is wrong. We can't 

body this principle in the organic law of the state, help believing that the regents have been carried 

and to Jay the foundations of an educational sys- away by a very natural desire to keep the univer- 

tem whose capstone should be the state university. sity moving in the same procession with institutions 

As the state has grown in population and wealth, of immense private endowment, and that they have 

the university has SLOW nD numbers and equip- forgotten their duty toward the plain people of 

ment. It has attained a very respectable position the state who do not wish their sons and daughters 

among the educational institutions of the country, debarred from the privileges of a higher education. 
and is heard of now and then in other portions of Beers i‘ 

the earth. We are all apt to be proud of it, and ~# 

we think at least that our pride has some justifica- THE regents are men to whom the addition of a 

tion. Once in a while somebody insinuates that few dollars a year to the expenses of each student 

the university is a breeding place of aristocracy hardly seems worth considering, while the thou- 

and exclusiveness. ‘Then we arise in our wrath sands of dollars thereby added to the income of the 

and call that fellow names, We like to believe, university can be very advantageously used. But : 

4 
a 
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these few dollars a year mean a great deal to the 
man who waits on table for his board; and they a 
mean a great deal in the home where the parents Y Ch 
save every cent and deny themselves every luxury i 
in order to keep their boy or their girl in college. x yay ah 
Fortunately for the university these classes of stu- rs et 
dents are still large, and they have a right to be a 78 
considered in the fixing of fees. NI 

«C® PA OR: AM not iS y 
fc 

WE ARE all pleased to see the university take a Lek \ 
step in advance; we would like to see it possessed ‘ay ss 
of every department that any university has; we C7 < a 
would like to see every department equipped in the 
most approved style. But after all the university f y 

exists for the people, and its first duty is to pro- 
. vide areasonably complete education for every citi- SS : 

zen of the state who may ask it. The argument = 
that the increase in fees is necessary to meet the < 

expense of providing new departments is a danger- sa 
ous one; for there will always be a proposed de- 
partment that somebody thinks imperatively neces- ee oe ae 
eaey pany eo elomcalvetect woukl«ve: an increase. UT a 
every year. One of the regents is quoted as say- 
ing that if the legislature doesn’t approve of the Caps and Gowns. 

. increased fees it can make an increased appropria- There’s no convent, there’s no cloister, 
, tion. Now, this is hardly the right kind of a club Where those holy deeds are done 

to hold over the head of the legislature. It is "Tis not here ye hear the murmur 
| nothing less than a threat that if you don’t give us Of the priest and praying Nun. 
: the money we think we want, we will use our po- But within that some sable 

. sition of trust and responsibility to turn the uni- Bee enna Canoe, 
; p ¢ , Underneath that tasseled mortar 

versity of the people into a rich man’s school. *T ieb RBTiO ES Beainlots hi 
e st a senior’s brainlets hide. 

} i Who can tell how many wrinkles 
: ANY is.an embezzler escaping In that shirt waist underneath, 
E to Canada like a young ‘Who can tell what holey elbows 

E lady enjoying a recent show in Do those ample folds unsheath, 

Madison? None can see those faded trousers 

4 They are both fond of ‘‘Other Shrunk till they the shoe tops meet 

. People’s Money.” Sins a multitude and over 
Do those blooming gowns secrete. 

x Almost graceful are the maidens 

= Upon the Hill. In ee somber clinging fold, 

E Tn cap and gown Nothing new are skirts and drapings 
8 She came from town— To the lovely female mould, 
: The air was soft and fine oh! But the men, O God be with us 
Ee The clouds were high, Such a dearth of underskirt. 
e The walks were dry, Spindle legs and bony angles 

Of course the sun would shine oh! Prosper in that sable shirt. 

} In cap and gown 
; She hurried down, 

s The rain was falling fast oh! 
: The wind blew hard Epes 

z Across the sward, , 

Bees The sunshine did not last oh! 

E. e A 

Dei ¢ Ea be 
Banat ee fa Says 4 k
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The Senior Gets a Pair of isn’t coming out until commence- decided. Get all the data your 
New Shoes. ment week is that the board senses will furnish you, though 

“Hello!” ventured the fresh- didn’t want the Spinach to geta sight and touch, if used ju- 
man good naturedly as his room- chance to roast it. But I haven't. diciously should assure you of the 
mate came in and threw a bundle I've just been buying something.” identity “of the articles. Now 
upon the bed, ‘‘been buying The freshman was used to this, compare these sense impressions 

something?” and without noticing it he went coming to your brain, with the 
“Yes, I've been buying some- over to examine the new pack- mental images already there, i 

thing,” said the senior. ‘‘That’s age- He took the paper off, dis- which they arouse. What class 

the time you guessed it. I’ve closing acommon shoe-box and now do the objects before you 
been buying something. Most as he lifted the cover off, he said seem to come under? In plain 

anyone, on seeing a fellow come innocently: ‘‘Been gettin’ a new language, do they look to you 
i from up town with a package pair of shoes?” like shoes as you doubtfully ven- 

wrapped up in fresh clean store “There you go again,” said tured to surmise, or would you 
paper, would think he had been the’ senior. ‘Jove man! with on second thought take them for 
out drawing up plans for the your power and insight in asking a good square meal, or a horse 

beautifying of the lower eampus, questions, success will surely stable, or a new year’s celebra- 
or working up asentiment among come to you. Is it, or is it not, a tion, or an automobile?” 
the board of regents, toward the new pair of shoes! Look again “Oh, did you get tan ones?” 3 
erection of a gym for the co-eds, Closely, perhaps you can find out was the freshman’s third ques- 

Or maybe you thought at first for yourself. What do youthink tion, as he leisurely examined 
that I'd been down trying to get it is now, a fountain pen, or a_ the shoés, paying no heed to the d 

the Scaredinall to refute the re- hotel? Or think the matter over  senior’s tirade. f : 
port that the reason the Badger carefully if you have not yet fully “Oh my, Oh my!” groaned the 4 

All For the Crew ? 

It was a warm still night. They drifted along, looking out over the lake and the lights of the town 
beyond. AQ fish splashed near them; the sound of oars in the distance came to them now and then; and 
the low strains of a waltz from a fraternity lodge on the shore. For a long time they were silent; it was j 
so significant that Hardy felt Miss Morrison had better speak first. 

: “Do you know” she began finally, ‘‘I am absolutely miserable at times when I think this is my last 
spring here?” _ ay 

“You are not the only one who is miserable at that thought,” he answered. 
“Now don’t say things like that, but it is so different with you, there are so many things you can ‘ 

do. Iwill be packed off to Europe this summer, hurry back, just about kill myself with half a dozen 
dressmakers and then—” she looked at him, stopped a moment, and added half defiantly, half sorrowfully 
“get married.” ‘ 

Hardy had expected this announcement for a long time, yet he had made himself believe it was only 4 
gossip. He had been training for the crew, but that day had decided to give it up, in spite of the re- 4 
monstrance of his friends. It would take so much time and—well it was the last spring Edith was to be ; 2 
here. Now everything was changed. But as long as he had loved her before he could\love her still; if 3 
she had brought out the best that was in him she could continue to do it. Edith did not know; she a 
need not know; only he would know. ie 

“You do not seem to be particularly happy over your future.” His voice was strangely firm and steady. i 
“O, but Iam, do not misunderstand me. I hate to leave college, that is all. What are you going ae 

to do?” ; ‘ a 

“T have not decided, but for the next two months I will be very busy on the crew. Weare to win 4 
this year and it means a great deal of hard work; in fact, Edith, you will not see me very often, Iam to a 

be very busy.” iW 

“It is really wonderful what you fellows do for athletics, and we girls are not even interested, ex- oa 

cept indirectly. Just think what you will give up and how hard you will work for the crew.” Hardy 
leaned on his oars and looked at her steadily for a moment. “a 

“All for the crew?” he said. 0 aa 
; a 
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senior. ‘Did I get tan ones! My Flunk. 

Are they tan or are they violet? RECKLESS flunk has laid me low, 
; Or are you sure they are not A I see my end and dread the hlow. 

blue—the delicate blue of the Alas for me! I was no grind, 

: evening sky, when all the air is And had a co-ed on my mind. 

laden with the sweet scent of No more will I her parlor grace, 
violets and last winter’s oyster- ; No more I'll look on her sweet face,— 

cans? Say! with your power To some remote and desert place 
of discernment, why don't you T'll hie me off and take a brace. 

apply for a position as judge of J 

sae old Fes ek caus "tide The Trouble With the Negro. 

they tan, think? Or haven’t you ‘« The principal trouble with the negro,” said the 

settled it yet? Sure they ain't Mississippi lawyer, spitting thoughtfully into the 

green—the deep velvety green of fireplace, ‘‘is that he lacks common sense. He is 

the carpet of grass? Or red— too impulsive. I know of no better illustration 

maybe they’re red, huh? Well, - than the case of my first client. He was a good, 

T'll tell you, so ’t you'll be sure: steady, hardworking negro, with a trifling wife, 

they ain't red, nor green, nor and one day he cut her throat and disappeared. 

blue, nor anything but just tan. Now that was all right, but just like a fool negro, he 

What do you think of em?’—this had to come back and moon around her grave. . 

in a milder tone. He just naturally put himself in the way of justice 

“Oh, they're—they’re great,” and forced himself into the notice of the law. 

ae replied the freshman admiringly. That's where the foolishness of the race comes in. 

‘‘Whadye s’pose I had to ante A white man that had got away under similar cir- 

for ’em?” cumstances would have stayed away, but a negro 

‘Well of course it’s hard to has got no sense and never will have. Subse- 

tell. | Everything’s so blamed quently he was hanged. But it was a shame, ; 

high here, that probably you though. If he had been a white man or even had 

had to give up a good,—well, money I could have cleared him easy. They ought 

say $1.50, before you got’em.” never to have hanged that nigger. I didn’t blame 

f There then ensued quite a Jong him a bit. It was this way. His wife left him, 

pause, during which expressions took away the child, and he went after her. He. 

of deepest scorn came over the found her chewing gum and rocking the child, He 

senior’s face. Suddenly, looking said, ‘Honey, is you comin’ home with me?’ She 

at his watch, he exclaimed: ‘‘Gee! didn’t answer him or look at him. Just ignored 

It’s pretty near time for that con- him, and went on chewing gum and rocking the 

founded laundryman to be around. child. You know how aggravating a woman can 

Guess I'll hike up to the libe!” be. My client said, if she had said ‘no,’ or 

He had scarcely got out of the noticed him in any way, he would have gone about 

room, when the freshman, smil- his business like a peaceful man, but she only sat 

ing softly, said to himself: ‘‘I there and chewed gum, as if he were not within a : 

guess that’s the time I had him hundred miles of her. _ 

going. °’Gad, though, those are ‘Honey,’ he asked again, ‘is you gwine to 

dandy shoes. About five plunks, come back to me?’ : 

probably.” “She never answered. Just chewed gum a little 

And the senior was thinking: harder. Then he says, ‘I axes you once forall. 

“He's a bright kid, all right, if Is you comin’ back home or not? Say ‘yes’ an’ ? 

he only doesn’t find it out too T'll take you; say ‘no’ an’ T'll go.’ But she only 3 

soon.” chewed gum. So that nigger took his knife and . 

Shan ee . just naturally cut her throat, same as anybod 3 
ye Sean Stein would have felt like doing. Probably a white mee y 

My EON Rot eae wouldn’t have done it, but he would have wanted - 
the landing while he went after ah anV Ieee aaa Roig ; 

the girl, says nothing, of course. ‘ Sr tediay teug SS) Sirs the peer eevee dpe. ; 
Btn ae. 8 oned impulsive.” f # 

Wouldn't we all? 8 P , ff 

% 
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bash,” which is a huge bowl, ting,” and a tom-tit impudently 
wr carved from wood. tittered at him from a_ small 

HS tae One morning upon opening the bush on the other side. Still he 
SAN &® door the shepherd was surprised felt discontented, and returned 

ae SX Sy ; to see an enormous iguana, meas- to the hut. The second morning 
qi eo uring six feet from the tip of his passed in much the same manner 

Da tax. _ h nose to end of his tail, calmly asthe previous one. The third 
W se (Ae Ar drinking out of the calabash. The morning he walked out, strange 

I ENS >. . iguana was apparently very tired to say, without his flute. He 

‘ Lhe 2S and thirsty, and took little notice had scarcely reached) the door, ; 
Ve g One y J of the shepherd. The old man when he came tumbling back in- 

NV ar rather pitied the animal, and al- tothe hut, his features working 
S les lowed it to slake its thirst. He with excitement. He stumbled 

° pa eS returned to the hut, and emerged over a box, which did duty fora 

in a few moments with a flute in table, scattering his breakfast 

ee Peeiia ra Stare. his hand, and began playing, as_ things over the Sees He arose, 
_ = was his wont, before attending to and madea wild dash for his flute 
Just a Breeze from the Anti- his daily duties. When the first which hung on the wall above 

podes. strains reached the iguana he the bed. Grasping it he made 
‘f ’ stopped drinking and turned his for the door, and seating himself 

Americans hear very little head upon one side with a most upon the stool he played until 
about Australia, and very often comical and pleased expression. he nearly cracked the old flute. 
what they do hear, or read, is The old man continued playing, And all because the iguana was 
apt to be far from the truth. and the iguana slowly crept clos- outside calmly drinking out of 

Mee the stories regarding er until he rested his head upon the calabash. 
the ‘melancholy bush” and the the shepherd’s shoe, and prepared —Andrew M. O'Dea. 
sombre forests, wherein men go to enjoy himself. The shepherd a Es 
insane, are attributable to the continued playing, and when he The American’s Greeting. 

fact that a great many shepherds concluded, he leaned over and Ms 
on the large sheep stations dobe- patted the animal upon the head. Jone Trai ath (BW ate On) 
come insane from the mere fact The reptile feebly wagged his SMiTH—Philippines (full of 
that they are compelled to live tail in appreciation. Every beans). 
absolutely alone for many months morning after this the iguana FON ES Op Guam (eoion): 
in the year. came for his drink and listened 

A An old shepherd, who had to the music, and the old man Peete in French (to 
grown gray in the service of a generally had a remnant from his class)—‘‘The exact agree- 
prominent sheep station owner, breakfast with which he used to ment in the last written exercise 
gives as a reason for retaining his regale his friend. This state of handed in by three members of 

senses that he made friends of affairs continued until the shep- the class, leads me to believe that 
the birds and animals about him, herd received orders from the these three are working on the 

| and made a point of conversing boundary-rider to shift his camp codperative plan. In absolute ; 
F with them exactly as he*would to the other side of the plain. fairness I will have to declare 

with a human being. Whether The old man packed up and next dividends equally among them. 

he was understood is doubtful, day was installed in hishut across The paper is worth about ninety. 
: but that his utterances were taken theplain. Next morning, follow- per cent., so you see this will 
: for expressions of good-will the ing his usual custom, he arose make the individual record of 
‘ following story will show: and after breakfast took his flute each member of the company look 

Outside his hut, which stood and stepped outside the hut. He _ like thirty cents.” 
: upon the border of a large plain endeavored to play, but something Sr noe 
; some nine miles in diameter, a was wrong. oe sorority girl who reported 
F large water tank was placed to He did not enjoy his efforts as that the Nicaragua canal is 

: catch the product of some occa- usual. A few bell birds hopped completed and world ships sailing 
I sional showers that rarely visited aboutin the large eucalyptus tree omit, believes it, because no sister 

; this particular region. Beneath overhead, making the air melodi- objected. ‘Where ignorance is 
s the faucet stood a large ‘‘cala~ ous with their peculiar ‘‘ting, bliss, etc.” 

m\ 
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pene se PAS UNTER Coa, a Il. x. 

Hevkk Bioig 3 is pep a “Schools and Colleges,” little one, The little league did make reply, 

; 9 9. Be \\ pe ae “How many may you be?” “I know that I am right, 

Scat WY pe 5 aay “How many? Seven in all,” it said, Though only three are at the top, 

“aianes a7; Ys a And wondering looked at me. The others make a fight.” 

pest iN [se ae ae Ps 
See eb . VA, te | IV. x 

Ss as Sy mA 19 Os) “And who are they? I pray you tell,” Strive as I could to tell the league, 

1 AO Ui eer It answered “Seven are we, That it was only five, 

eon ae if aA Za But, two of us out-span the rest, It answered still the same old way, 

“i eee il { Bs ee HS as As far as I can see.” “But the other two, they strive.” 
BATE Resear 
See Md Nn ga sce Vv. xi. 
a * i 4 ee a Two of us lie far behind I walked away, proud of the league, 

ee ae ie ie. ERE sc In the contest ev'ry May, That would not change its cry, 

ay SS S \ \ ae es And one fights hard to reach the top, That would not say that it was less, 

OR Sy Bice Lf; Popes arenes And I think it will, some day.” Though two behind did lie. 

a pears \ Poets a 7 5 : 
moo Ce aia A : “You say that two lie far behind, wa Ex —. 

Ss : SN MAX S x And two are far the best, BS Re, A 

XX a \ \ SS& < Yet ye are seven, how can that be? Ze “yt! 

SS SSS \ SA << Pray, set my mind at rest.” : Syke 
Pe. De . ve ne 

é In THE RusH BUSINESS. vil. t 4 

ae SN Then did the little league reply, c b UF . 

Seven ’Varsities are we, F +3 

“We Are Seven, But, two of us have won the prize, A ‘ Y 4 yf 

lL. And lead the rest, you see. ‘ A 

I met a little league one day, VII. i A 4 

Tt had seven colleges, it said, One college fights so hard to win, 4 

Its hair was thick with many a But loses by a hair, 

wreath, 3 And tyvo, alas, are far behind, Rove x. 

That hung around its head. And two are almost there.” AU 

Il. 18-@ 

Tt had anoble, youthful air, <Tf two are fine, and two are poor, Set wonder if Wagner 

And it was finely clad, And one hard luck has had, is still composing. 

Itsskill was great, Oh, very great, How can it be that you are seven? Jones—Decomposing now, I 

Its power made me glad. Your ’rithmetic is bad.” guess. 

The Poe-em of a Senior. Neither blame my discomposure to O’Shea or Mister Slaughter, 

Once upon a spring day dreary while the raindrops trinkled, It is only”—here she faltered—and she whispered, eyes cast 

weary 
From all their dropping on the eaves of Ladies’ Hall, down, : : ‘ 

Suddenly a learned senior, noted for her wise demeanor “I was walking—when the rain came—in my senior cap and 

Laid her head against an elder, unrestrainedly to bawl, gown. 

“Why is that?” I quick did utter, as with many an evil Alldissolved is now my tasseland my hem has come unglued.” 

mutter And the maid upon a younger laid her head and long boo- 

- Tswore vengeance on the one who made those tear drops pour, hooed. 

! “Show me who has hurt this senior, ruffled thus her proud de- And I whispered to my shoulder whence her tears commenced 

meanor, : their fall : : ; 

That against a tall box elder she her bursting grief does pour. “Little senior, though a junior, I can sympathize with all. 

* Point him out, and he the sunset on the lake shall see no more. t 

He shall drink Mendota’s waters from its basin evermore.” Dry your tears and let’s go ‘Pal”-ward, care not if the rain 

Just as when the sun shines smiling, all the rainy clouds be- does pour, 

guiling, Cheer up, we will have a Sunday, that’s the best thing in the 

Thus my words aroused the maiden by the tree, store.” 

“Tt is not a fault of man, sir, put no Adam in the water And she sighed as she’ll continue for a month, but nevermore,
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arena as nee A ene. Neat pe. BEGIN RIGHT Ca” 
NEW, WELL LIGHTED ROOMS, CENTRAL LOCATION, THOROUGH 5 

COURSES, AND WELL QUALIFIED TEACHERS make the eis Se ee 

Northwestern Business College fnstiimsents Hicroacinie suariba and Tore 
Se es : a ite r si Necessaries. Everybody wants the best thing 

one of the best institutions of its kind for obtaining a practical education. Come and at the lowest consistent price. All goods as rep- 
see us in our new location opposite Park Hotel. Address the college for circulars of pected Ee ono PCr a rendat: 
information. 

Pte Be Aa Sl aA a ae 

—$—$——— | TELEPHONE 

Purchase goods to the amount RI LEY & SON 

of One Dollar ($1.00) or over from ror FINE LIVERY 

A us and receive, free, a ticket Either Phone No. 54 
which is good for one photo of Corner Pinckney and Doty Streets 

PHREE sourselt made sbypridaway, the. «|... os ane te en eee 
best photographer in town. Re- | Oshkosh Business College and 
member, the photos are cabinet School of Shorthand and 

| | 7 OTr© size and are free. Ty pewFriting j.:cescinn the entice year. 1a- 
dividual instruction. No examination on en- 

COLLEGE BOOK STORE: | © ite Qioy noche sua tira, Sane 
situations. Established 1867. 

W. W. Daggett, Proprietor, Oshkosh, Wis. 

I holastic Sphi nterscholastic Sphinx. 

2 es 

The Next Number of The Sphinx will 

Appear May 26, 

The day of the Interscholastic Meet, and will be a High 
School Number. 

Clarence L. Fairbanks of the Racine High School sends an 
extremely appropriate and well drawn double page cartoon 
illustration of the Meet. H.G. Winslow of the Madison High 
School contributes an apt full-page drawing. An appropri- 
ate and novel cover design comes from the West Side High 

; of Milwaukee. There will be many smaller illustrations. 

Y THE LITERARY MATTER 

will come largely from the various High Schools of the 

state, many of whom have already sent in contributions for 
; the number. Suitable prizes will be awarded for the best 

drawings and literary articles received for the number. 
The price will be only 10 cents per copy. Those who wish 

: copies should get them early as the edition will be limited.
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Lawrence University | J. Monroe Weil & Co. |THE CO-OP. 
APPLETON, WIS ’ Will have many fine things 

: 5 
MAKERS OF ° 

+ Gift Books, Photographs 

A SOOD Teer tea Fountain Pens, Calendars 
po cotcece worx | High Class Garments ; 

Ice Skates, Dress Suit 
Cases and Many Novelties 

Academic, Collegiate, and eeviariacle : , Pristcain Deauctiaenien cs FOR MEN Every article of the best manufacture. 

Excellent facilities, able Ae 

teachers, thorough work. ! 

Expenses are very moder- St d t W t d ; 
te. Send f tall ‘5 : : For dafavuianién adareee, 114 Grand Ave., MILWAUKEE, WIS ul en S an @ é 

‘ For Profitable and Pleasant - 

Sam'I Plantz, Ph. D., D. D. Fres. | College Styles a Specialty... Summer Work, 
z a Something easy to do with 

fi ashionable SS ee LRG OP io: Bapeaee. 

x Don't decide on anything before 
Dressmaking we BO ceeatag tis 

At Reasonable Prices 

311 State St. B. DAVENPOBT Ss La Call at 709 W. Dayton Street 

Intercollegiate Bureau eek EY eA Sc ope se ee ea 

a ot Reademic: Cossumme: ” How many pins in the cushion at the 

a X BON ra sad w & U. W. shoe store, University avenue? 
? aS) 472-4-6-8 Broadway wv Put in your guess, perhaps you will win 

se ai atte CAPs © the zither. Contest closes May 10th. 

EP meska\a1’ GOWNS to the Pabst tat cues 

Fa Tas mmerieany ener ee \ a Heats don’t seem in a hurry 

= ; samples, etc,, upon ap- <, Ae to kick fellows off the track team. 
plication. ot? ‘ y Dossp—No; they give you a run for 

aT a your money.—Lampoon. DR. J. W. VANGE, Specialist SS) ee 
‘ pee ee pest ‘ G —Students who want base ball shoes, 

gym shoes, tennis shoes, golf shoes, or 

Piles, Fistulas, Fissures, Rectal Ulcers. any other kind of shoe, will find a fine 

Book of Dixeases of the Rectum sent free. Wa BEST MADE opportunity to get the same at the new 

Office 208 S. Fairchild St., Madison, Wis. \ U.W. shoe store, Cardinal block, Uni- 

versity avenue. 

TE a bal COLLARS Fine Shoes a Spe= ek sae \/ P27 ay) 
cialty. Prices the ST ee AB cl \ 
Lowest consistent adn oe , (aa) Ke Y) Oo 7 d 
with good quality. ee es ‘ hs er \ i “Uy , , an 

eg Ke e/g 
oe “4 © ; 9) o/< 

a / “if Ce ey Seu WELL 
ee fii | Y cA 

aie imamate, /* ) OS S WEAR WELL 
r Ay } WILLIAM So 

Repairing. Neatly and Promptly Done Sia Raa) ae Fit WELL 

JOE DUNKEL i) 
604 University Ave. y PeAre MOD: BUY T H EM
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. e a6 x a NORTHWESTERN (Oo 2. we eather 
o& oF Ww f= 8 University Medical School 

N eS - <_ § For circulars of detailed information address 
Jule] - e mend Dr. N. S. DAVIS, Jr. 

; >. [a4 — x A, RS 2431 Dearborn street, Chicago, Ill. 

=. > a N Go) 3 Sy ‘Watch for the great contest in guess- 

ate | =< i a4 — x ing how many hours the big candle at 
& & aN fe 8 the U. W. shoe store will burn, Con- 

i ) ma po Zz. 8 test begins May 1st. Put in your guess: 

= a rd = < 9 fe S Deserted. 
ik j = iS Oh, little stray of waving hair 

x gs vot he a oN Escaped to-night upon my sleeve, 
‘ ‘We too haye common cause to grieve— 

— The same sad tale to tell; 

A Bie — For both were bound by all the ties 

te Ba Be yod That Nature’s wisdom could devise— 
— m And both were lightly dropped, as 

) ad well. 
: ee 1 But things are strangely out of place, 

Les : For thou wert more content, I wot, 
loa DD we ae Entangled in a Psyche knot, 

\ ) xs 3 SJ Or curled above her soulful eyes; 

a. a While I'd rejoice if she would be 

fo i Bako Entangled in a knot with me— 

IN : ed Paes | The kind the parson ties. 

—Lampoon. 

l pyr | oe a8 Stes ae 
b 7 Behe Rie CS 

§ MILWAUKEE AND § Ta 
¢ l Lie af | 

ieee h j ’ : | 

| 4 of thoroughly equipped ’ Me es 

| Nes | Pe ee 
G ——  poad Jin Illinois, Wiscon- ee Fes a canal 

4 ss ie 
l sin, Iowa, Minnesota, South Dakota, North / = 

, ¢ Dakota, Missouri, and the Peninsula of 5 

[ wicign # oo os es oF 

eee | 
: ¢ GEO. H. HEAFFORD, General Passenger Agent 
. 

l P. L. HINRICHS, Freight and Passenger Agent 3 . THE PHOTOGRAPHER 
} : Mapison, WIs. | 1 13 West Main St., Marston Block 
: ¢ For all the latest designs and Up-to- 

é oo HU date work, 

a
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The John Marshall Law School A HEBREW, with sporting proclivi- \ ‘ 

107 Dearborn Street, Chicago. ties possessed a small sailing boat C é4 ©) \ 

FACULTY and invited a boon companion to go Ss fe A} \ 
Hon. John N. Jewett, LL. D., Dean, Hon. James | with him for a sail. A squall came on \ Sv Ju y (4 G. Jenkins, LU. D.,(Judge U.S. Circuit Court), 44) y 

Hon, Luther Laflin Mills, Hon. James H. Cart- suddenly, and the owner of the yacht AES KSA U iS 

apts Big cbet bese" ll FE | vas ptened overboard, While he was SNe fe 
Bi Heo Serica A: MLL 6. Wan Meade | SURBUue Wau We evens CGR ee eat EA 
Fletcher, LL. B., Edward M. Winston, A. B., LL. | peered anxiously over the side and ex- | — 4 TH 
B., Stephen S, Gregory, A. M., LL. B.,'Wm. | 73,- ; og HA 
H. Dyrenforth, LL. B., JamesS. Harlan, A. M., | Claimed: bee 
Maat ee Rockey, nae ee re Galla- “I thay, Ikey, old man, if you don’t Be \ IL 4 

wy lite," years’ course leading to degree of LL, come up for the third time, can I have A SIL 

Bet een | th athe ar 
EDWARD T. LEE, Sec’y Moe (to witness)—I under- a 

ee stand that you overheard the quar- S 

rel between this defendant and his wife? 

WITNESS—Yis, sor. O U RS IS 

4 “Tell the court, if you can, what he 
a ; seemed to be doing.” D I F F E RENT ! 

“He seemed to be doin’ the listenin’.” 
—Green Bag. When you see an Overcoat made 

os is _ TT | by us you will be convinced that 

Ser Saas aed es HENRY PECHER we do the kind of work you want 

5 done—the kind every tailor can TELEMUS|IRONTON [Bs S 
25¢ each Frey t-1 3 ARBER HOP not do. Try us. 

ny. AND BATH ROOMS L. J. OSTIN, Tailor 
aa cmt ca 414 State Street 332 State Street, corner Gorham 

Patronize American Industries aaa H t : 

WEAR THE 

Matchless in Beauty : FANCY AND WHITE 

Superior in Quality ; 

e AND SUMMER 
Artistic in Design 

Sliet PB GSH QUAMMEN, DANIELSON & MUELLER 
laney f. 

y TAILORS 

Sole Agent for Madison *Phone 435 23 S. Pinckney St. $ 

© ew eaenesseenune essen ane 
oe ————————————————— 

. ele s s 

WM. HOEMAN, Tailor. Repairing Cleaning Neatly and Quickly Done. 129 State. Phone 5 

‘ Sota
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A good Plankinton 
thing t 
90 WISCONSIN 

D J GNTRAL ot We The Leading and Best Hotel 

) # ia in the Northwest 

ee AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS 

CHICAGO 

MILWAUKEE American Rate, $2.50 to $5.00 per Day 
European Rate, $1.00 to $3.50 per Day 

. ST. PAUL re err 

MINNEAPOLIS “ire Cafe, Lunch Room, Billiard 
AND THE 

...NORTHWEST... Room, Bowling Alleys, Ete. 

JAS. C. POND, G. P. A. W. E. KING, Manager 

MILWAUKEE i 

‘ DIRECT ROUTE TO 

BARBER SHOP mitwaukee, cuicaco 
and all points 

EAST AND SOUTH 
uVia. 

Turkish and Russian , 

BATHS... Ti 

| > CAGED 
Also to ; 

CONNECTED WITH HOTEL PFISTER Green Bay, Fond du Lac, Oshkosh, Ishpeming, Ashland, Du- 
Tuth, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Winona, La Crosse, Huron, 

Pierre, Oakes, Gettysburg, Clinton, Marshalltown, 

Cedar Rapids, Des Moines, Sioux City, Coun- 

f cil Bluffs, Omaha, Denver, Salt Lake 

. City, San Francisco, Los Angeles, 

The FINEST In the COUNTRY PORTLAND, anp ALL POINTS WEST. 

4 QuicKEs?T TIME. SERVICE UNEQUALLED. 

Our Motto: ‘*The best of everything.” 

: CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN RY. 

; MILWAUKEE, WIS. H.R. McCULLOUGH, W. B. KNISKERN, 
E SSS Third V.-P. and G. T.M. G. P. and T. Agent.



THE SPHINX, | 

+ GO TO —~ 

DANDRUFF IS A-# . oe, ! 
NTs (ae a The Finest Custom Tailoring 

Sie 
Sie a if ys Establishment 

PARIS b 
EXPOSITION west in the city” . 

Indorsed by Nations of the World 

COKEDANDRUFF CURE =| fon youn 
a uarantee to free the hair, ermanent * 

aa es toe 
OKE The Prices are Right... 

Ort yy Alaa 
CURE a VI. J. GAY ee | 

802 STATE ST, 

Good Clothes we 
BE 39 

oe a Mean Warchn AR 

Good (honestly woven) Cloth | 

Good (strong, fast-colored) Lining ae 

Good (pure dyed, not leaded) Silk Sewing | 

Good (Pure Linen thoroughly shrunk) Interlining ‘ 

Good (uniform and skilled) Tailoring 

Good (properly fashioned, hand-cut) Style - 

This is the way all our Suits and Overcoats are made. : 

Your inspection is solicited. 

SULLIVAN & HEIM | 
i a
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